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TECH ICAl MEMO RA DUM 
MINIMUM WEIGHT DESIGN OF A LEAF SPRING TAPERED IN THICKNESS AND 
WIDTH FOR THE HUBBLE SPACE TELESCOPE-SPACE SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 
INTRODUCTION 
During the life of the Hubble Space Telescope (HST). on-board optical guidance systems 
and scientific instruments will experience degradation. Maintenance or replacement of these systems 
wi II be necessary in order to maintain a fully operational observatory . Due to the cost and risk of 
retrieving the HST for ground refurbishment and consequent space redeployment. a series of main-
tenance missions have been identified in order to carry fine guidance sensors (FGS's) and scientific 
instruments (Sl's) aboard the space shuttl e for on-orbit replacement of degraded unit. The weight 
of these units ranges from approximate ly 500 to 1.000 lb. 
During the initial launch of the HST. these instruments form part of a 2S.000-lb space 
observatory. This large mass provides the S l" s and FGS's with a safe environment from the fre-
quency spectrum of the space shutt le cargo bay. When launched separately as part of a mainte-
nance mission. the protection from the dynamic environment must come from a suspension system 
that will preclude damage to these de li cate opt ica l and scient ifi c instruments. 
As part of the design of the suspension system. lea f . prings (s imil ar to those found in 
automobiles) have been designed to provide the necessary flexibility to all eviate potentially damag-
ing dynamic loading. This report descr ibes the design of a concept of a variable width and depth 
cantilever spring for the HST maintenance and refurbishment mission. 
LINEAR ELASTIC SOLUTION 
The basic idea behind the suspension system is to provide a certain stiffness (or flexibility) 
so that there is no danger of resonance between the natural frequency of the system (including the 
payload) and certain mechanical and acoustica l frequencies encountered during the ascent or descent 
phase of the mission. There are also certain points in the ascent/descent frequency spectrum that 
could induce high transient loads into the hardware and. thus. the natural frequency of the suspen-
sion system should be different than these. 
The first step in the design of the spring is to determine its stiffness or spring rate. Because 
the design of the suspension system will limit the movement of the spring/mass system to one 
direction. its natural frequency can be obtai ned from the equation of motion of a single degree-of-
freedom system 
o ( I ) 
Solution of equation (1) leads to definition of the natural frequency of the system [1], 
. I fi: 
}I/ = 2'TT "m ' (2) 
and solving for the stiffness k one obtains 
(3) 
With the stiffness k and the mass m to be isolated, one has the information necessary to begin the 
design of the leaf spring. In order to produce an efficient spring that is compatible with the avail-
able installation space, a cantilever with variable width and depth has been selected. This is a 
hybrid between type F-3 (triangular cantilever) and type T-l (tapered cantilever) which can be 
found in chapter 10 of reference 2. Figures I and 2 show the suspension system assembly and the 
geometry of the spring, respectively. At this point, it should be explained that the beam in figure 2 
has the load applied at the two tapered ends through pins. The center (constant cross section) of 
the beam is clamped and bolted to essentially provide two cantilever springs instead of a longer 
simply supported spring. 
By defining the widths and thicknesses at the fixed and free ends of the spring as Wu. We 
and to. fe, respectively, one can express a linear taper for both the width and depth as 
( x) (x) w(x) = Wi' T +w" I - y (4) 
(5) 
where w(x) and t(x) are the width and thickness at any position x along the length L of each canti-
lever (the origin Xo is located at the fixed (clamped) end). The moment of inertia at any point 
along the length is 
I(x) \\'(x)((x)" 
12 
Substituting equations (4) and (5) into equation (6) one obtains 
where 
2 
I(x) (II'IX+ 1I '2 )(tIX+ ( 2) " 
12 
11 ' 1 
II '" - II '" 
L 
--- --, ------
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
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Fi gure I _ HST space support equipment suspension system-
Fi gure 2 _ Lea l" spring geometry-
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W., IV" (9) 
f I 
ft ' - fo 
L 
(10) 
f2 f" ( 1 I) 
The relationship between the elastic axis of the spring and the bending moment for elastic 
deformations is given by the Euler-Bernoulli equation, 
1 
(J 
MCr) 
£/(.1) 
( 12) 
Equation (12), although derived for prismatic bars, can be utilized in the analysis of tapered beams 
with sufficient accuracy as long as the variation of the taper is not extreme 131. The equation for 
the curvature of the elastic beam is 
I 
p 
/' ., ( -,ride ( 13) 
When dealing with small deflections, which correspond to the linear range of equation (13), the ef-
fect of the dy/dx term becomes negligible and one can write 
r I + (d\'/dx)2f'12 = I 
Combining equations (12), (13), and (14), one obtains the linear clastic range of the Euler-
Bemoulli equation, 
M(x) 
EI(x) 
R~l"erring to I"igure ...j. and recalling: that the moment 01" inertia is a runction or .r. one can 
c\pr~ss equation (15) as 
where 
M(x) peL -x) 
4 
( 14) 
( 15) 
( 16) 
( 17) 
and I (x) is defined as in eq uation (7). The right hand . ide of equat ion (16) can be expressed as a 
sLIm of part ial fractions as fo ll ows . 
12 peL -x) ( 18) 
The followi ng are defined. 
( 19a) 
( 19b) 
c - 3,-:>.2'1 ( 19c) 
d = ,,-' ( 19d) 
( 1ge) 
( 190 
( 199) 
II ( 19h) 
J ( 19i) 
k = ( 19j) 
Q = ( 19k) 
By solving the partial fractions problem of equation (18) . and by u. ing equations (19). one can 
obtain the expressions for the constants A, B , C. and D . In matrix form. these eq uati ons are. 
A (f e 0 0 - I 0 
B b f .J 0 0 
C k - 12P 
(20) 
c 0 \\ ' I 
,,> 
D d II Q \\ ', 12PL 
5 
--- - ----
Substituting the values of A, B, C, and D obtained in equations (20) into equation (18), one can 
now express equation (16) as follows, 
(p.r 
E-· 
dr"2 
(21 ) 
Performing consecutive integrations on equation (21) will lead to the equation for the deflection of 
the beam. The first integration leads to the equation of the slope of the beam . 
E _. dx J ( (p.r) L dr"2 d\' E-=--dx A B - In(II ' )x+II'"2)+-ln(1)x+1"2) 1\') 1 ) 
<I> is a constant of integration , which evaluated at x = 0 with dy/dx = 0 yields 
(22) 
(23) 
Performing a second integration on equation (22) leads to the expression for the deflection at any 
point on the beam , 
E fL (dd .. \'.' )dX = Er = A[II')X+II'"2{ln(II')X+II'~)}-x]+JI [f)X + 1"2 {In(t)X+1"2)}-X] 
- II ' ) II '). - 1) 1) 
\\ here \If is a second constant 01" integration which can be evaluated at .\" = 0 whe re .'. = o. 
Equation (24) is the linear elastic solution for the deflection of a variab le thickness and width 
cantilever beam . 
(24) 
(25) 
The maximum bending stress for the beam of constant cross secti on will occur at the loca-
tion where the bending moment is maximum. This is not the case I"or a beam having a variable 
thich:ness. Since the moment of inertia of the beam is a function of the cube of the thickness. the 
6 
I-cCllon modulus C ha~ges much laster than the bending moment as a [unction o fbeam- length. This 
I L'au~e~ the maximum bendi ng stress to occur at a locat ion other than the poi nt or maximum bend-
ing moment. A normalized plot comparing the bending Illoment. bending stress. and moment or 
inertia ror a typical cantilevered beam or tapered width and thi ckness can be round in rigure 3. The 
l'\preSSlon ror be nding ~tress ror the beam under study IS 
6 P(L - x) (26) 
Since the maximum bending stress is now a function of the varying cross section as well as 
the location along the length of the beam, one can find the maximum by setting the derivative of 
equation (26) equal to zero, 
o 
The resulting expression is a cubic equation in x which can be solved to obtain the location of 
maximum stress 
where 
(27) 
(28) 
(29a) 
[ ? ( ''2 ) 11 '2] -L _ ~ + 11'1 ' (29b) 
(29c) 
All three roots of equation (28) will be real. with onl y one root being physically meaningful. 
Substitution of the location or maximum stress x l11ax (rea. ible root of eq uation (28)) into equation 
(26) yields the maximum stres. in the beam. At thi s po int. one has the nece . . ary information to 
design a beam with a des ired stiffness and subjec t to a max imum allowable bending stress. 
WEIGHT OPTIMIZATION 
In the aerospace industry. mlI1lmUm weight of flight structures is o r primary importance to 
the structural design engi neer. The use of the space shuttle as a space transportation vehicle results 
in an approximate co. t of $ 1,100.00 per pound to deliver a payload to Earth orbit. It is. therefore. 
obvious that lighter payloads result in lower cost. and are in the best in terest or the government. 
The chal lenge is to be ab le to minimize the weight or a design by varying a se lect group of 
parameters and not violate constraints that are essenti al to the structural integrity of the hardware. 
7 
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During recent years . advancements in the fi e ld of mathematical programming coupled with 
the everchanging state-of- the-art in personal computer hardware have provided a great opportunity 
for improvement in optimi zati on softw are and code avail ability. Commercial and academic optimi-
zation packages are currently ava il able that will work on almost every personal computer hardware 
platform. Examples of these are I-DESIG (Uni ve rsity of Iowa . Dr. Jasb ir Arora) and DOT 
(Vanderplaat.. Mi ura & Assoc iates) . Other packages that have been generated under government 
contracts are ADS . CONM IN . ACCESS . and NEWSUMT. Additional in fo rmati on on optimization 
software availab il ity can be found in references 4 . 5 . and 6. 
The genera l prob lem statement for the minimization of a fun cti on of severa l variab les 
subject to condi tions of constraint is. 
Minimize: F(X) 
Subject to: j = 1 . 111 
k = 1.1 
(30) 
( .3 I ) 
(32) 
where X is the vector containing the des ign vari ables . F is the objecti ve fun cti on (funct ion to be 
min imized). gj are the ineq uality con ~traints . and h" are the equality constra ints. In order to limit 
the region of search for the optimum. side constraints are imposed on the problem. This is accom-
plished by simp ly im pos ing upper and lower bounds on the search va lues of the des ign variables. 
Xl ~ X. ~ Xu 
I I I i = 1.11 (33) 
For the problem of weight minimizati on the objec ti ve fun cti on is the vo lume of the beam. This 
volume can be obta ined by integrating a differenti al e lement of area over the entire length of the 
beam. 
where 
Vol 
L J \\ "(.\' )/ (.\' )d\' 
() 
IC\' ) = II ,\' + I '}, 
and \\ ' 1. \\ .'}, . II' and I'}, are de fin ed in equati ons (8) through ( II ). After performing the neces. ary 
integration. the objective fun cti on can be ex pressed as 
W(X) A I.\'( 1).\,(2) + B Ii.\'( I ).\'( 4) + .\'(2).\'(3) 1 + C 1.\'( 2 )x( 4) 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
9 
L __ 
where 
(38) 
pL~n (39) 
HO) 
:1I1d p is the density or the material. In order to express the design variables in a logical and con-
" I~ll~nt manner ror computer implementation. they have been identiried as rollows . 
. r( I) \\ ' 1 Hla) 
.r(2) \\', Hlb) 
.r(3 ) 
'I (-ll c) 
rH) f, (-+Id) 
For the purpose nr this report. it is desired to design a beam or minimum weight that doe~ 
!lot c\ceed the allowable yield stress or the material. This means that the working stress. equation 
(2()). m~l\, !lot e\ceed the yield stress 0" the material. One can identiry this restriction as an 
i!lcl(ualil~ constraint and. in normalized "ashion. it can be expressed as rollows. 
(T j, _ I 0 ~ 
(T , (2) 
Since one is looking ror a speciric stillness or the beam. the maximum deflection must be set 
l' l(ual to a prescribed value. This value determines the desired natural rrequency or the beam ror a 
prescribed load, Using equation (24). one can identiry this restriction as an equality constraint and. 
normalized. it will be expressed as rollmvs. 
_°_ - 1 
b,, 11 
o (3) 
In equation (24) . ." indicates the deflection of the cantilevered beam at any location.\' along 
its length. In equation (43). b is the maximum deflection of the beam which occurs at the tip or 
the cantilever. b,1I1 is the deflection associated with the desired natural frequency or the system to 
be dynamically isolated, 
Minimization or equation (37) . ,ubject to constraint equations (42) and (43). identifies the 
optimization problem, This problem can be stated as follows: "Find the minimum weight W of a 
variable cross section beam under a speciric loading condition that will not exceed the allowable 
material yield stres, c1'.,. and will have a maximum detlection of b"I1'" 
10 
L 
The opt ImI zation software used in the so lution of thi s problem is Des ign Optimization Tools 
(DOT's) . Version 2.00 of this commercially availab le software allows solution of the problem 
using two known methods. "modified method of feas ible directions" (MMFD) or "sequential linear 
programming" (SLP). The MMFD is a modification of the method of fe as ible directions (MFD) in 
wh ich equality constraints can be handled by including them as part of a pseudo-objecti ve function. 
The MFD algorithm is not capable of effective ly dea ling with equality constraints. Description of 
the M FD and SLP algorithms can be found in references 5 and 7 . Descript ion of the MMFD can 
be fou nd in reference 7. 
COMPUTER IMPLEMENTATION 
Th~ can til ever beam of va riable width and depth with derlection and stress constraints can 
:l: l\ ' ~ many feasibl e so lutions. Phys icall y . this means that many combinations of \I'" . \1' , ,, I " . and I ,. 
\\ ill lead to improved designs. umericall y . this means that the initial design variables must be 
'-' ar~fully selected. The fact that the problem has Illany re lati ve minima indi cates that small vari-
.llions in the initi al choices of des ign variables can lead to significant improvement in the design or 
Il()ncon\'~rg~nce . 
In an effort to provide reasonable first choices of initial va riables. a computer program has 
been generated that wil l provide feasible design solutions. These solutions. although not necessarily 
the least weight designs. provide des ign variables that will attempt to meet the stress and dellection 
constraints. The program SPTRIAL thus provides initial solutions to the optimizati on problem . 
Once the initi al va lues of th e design variables have been chosen. they are input into the 
computer program SPOPT (SPring OPTimization) to obtain a design of minimum we ight. SPOPT 
is a calling program that accesses the DOT optimizing software . Tables 1 and :2 are listings of the 
Fortran programs SPOPT and SPTR I AL. respecti ve ly . 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
The initial design of the springs for the HST/space support equipment (HST/SSE) was 
p~rformed without the benefit of optimi zation software. This means that numerous hand calcu-
lations were performed and small. tailored computer programs were developed to aid in the many 
iterative ca lculations involved . The goal here was to obtain a design that would meet the stress and 
derlection constra ints imposed. Weight minimization. a lthough a big dri ver. was aimed at changing 
materia l/spring configurati on combinations and not at refining the final geometry. Vast 
improvements in weight were accomplished by changing from coiled to multi leaf to single lea f 
springs during the preliminary design phase. Once a configuration was se lected. the refinement was 
limited to adj usting tolerances to meet the desired deflection while maintaining the stresses under 
the al lowables. 
In this secti on. the author will start from the final spring geometry that resulted from the 
preliminary design phase and attempt to optimize the weight by using the SPTRIALISPOPT 
----_. _... -----------
11 
12 
L 
Table I. Fortran program SPOPT. 
C 
C 
llfum fX1JJlE PRECISI(}{ IA-H,D-i) 
OIIfENSI(J{ lI4J,XAI4,5J,X1 14),XIJ14), cm, Il I8f1JI 
(J['fI(Jl(l(l/fiJ . S/. fllUVJ. iff'f.'f'/('[}l J,[ftr{/OI, STR!1f501 
rFEHIt.NJT1 fILE= 'C: If(JNRAHI{J(}UIAT'J 
rFENIt.NJT=8,fIIE= 'C: If(J(TRAHIYAR OAT 'I 
rFENIt.NJT=9,flIE= 'C: IIfl?TRAHIOEWR.OAT '1 
HN=8{)} 
NR/~=2{l} 
f)() 101=1,10 
RPRItII)=O.O 
IPR!IIII=O 
10 C(}{TlNIJE 
IPRlf151=7 
I1ETIf1}=I 
NOY=q 
N{]){=] 
Jl?ITEf6, ' I 'ENTER THE BEM IENCTH' 
REMf5, '110 
lNO 
Jl?ITEf6, 'I 'EHTER INlTJAl mESS f{J( VE II1A1It'i.J1c9.!J!lJI ' 
REMI5, 'm 
Jl?ITEf6, ' I 'ENTER fNlTJAL mESS f{J( /lJ II1A1I/KJ1: 10.01 ' 
REMI5, '1/lJ 
Jl?JTEf6, ' I 'mER INlTJAl (1JEJS Hi? TE fl1A1l!KJt=1. 4991 ' 
RE~15, ' ITE 
Jl?1TEf6, 'I 'ENTER INITIAL ()JESS ,efl? [0 (!1ArltKJ1~· 1.501 ' 
REJlJf5, 'JTO 
C ",,, INIT!AL WUES Of TH! OES/CH YARfl/lLES "''' 
lfIJ=VE 
llll=/lJ 
If}1=TE 
mJ=TO 
C ",,, lfMR mos (){ THE OESJf)( YARII/ll ES 11111 
llfl) =. !!J9 
II fll=l. (1) 
II (]J=. l499 
II f41=.15 
C III" fPPER mos (){ THE OESICH YMII/lW 11111 
llJfIJ=9. !!J9 
C 
llJfll=IO.O 
lIJUl=!.499 
Wf41=).50 
Jl?JTEf6, ') 'ENTER !lATERIAL OENSITY' 
REMf5, 'IR!() 
Jl?ITEf6, I) 'ENTER A{{{J/l/llE STRl"SS' 
REJlJf5, 'I SICALl 
Jl?ITEf6, 'I 'ENTER DESIRED OEflECTJf)" 
RE~f5, ' )OEfALl 
BASE=v} 
/(}fT=TO 
Nl=50 
Jl?JTEf6, '1 'ENTER #PllEO loo ' 
REHlf5, 'IP 
Jl?JTEf6, '1 'EHTER tmiLIJS Of ELASTICITY ' 
REMfS. 'Ilt({) 
ffHRT=BASE' t/{){T" il/ ll 
TOE! =P' aO" ]11 (}' It'llJ'lfNNT I
STRCIl~O. O 
f)() 10 1=I.Hl 
STRI1III=O.O 
10 [J)(TlNIJE 
[ 
[ 
[ 
IPRINT=] 
IfIHllAl=-1 
INfO=O 
11=0 
1M [ALl fIOTfIHfO.I1ETf({), {PRiN! NOY,NCfJU,Xl ,XIJ, 
IflJ.l.!1INI1A1,C.RPR!1, IPRIf, J,f,HRIl, IIl,HRfJlI 
If llf//. !f)XI111 rtlH lll-.f11J)1 
If IlfJI. [0. f(41 j XIJI=lf4}-. WI 
!T=f f l l 
!fUNIO. [().O}(J) TO 70 
fl=lXfIJ-XCmm 
XlU.:'} 
l J=lmJ-X14} 1110 
l4=tf4} 
WITEi8 8~;1r..r1/1 .WI.Xm,lf4} 
85 f(J?!IA[ fN. 4EI5 6} 
(JJJ=IRfI{j'XOIJI ' fl'f4J ,X.';.~, IXlII 'm)} 
1+ IRJ()'lOI6I ' 1lf4} 'lI/ l +l fJI 'mIl 
f)() ~o J = I.NX 
J1REJJ=6'P' (xfJ-l1l /im '.r/ I.m ' (m 'X!+X4J IIll) 
S !fin (.,'1 -S 11?[.\S 
CAll OfflEtffU U..l, ,'(.t .AtP om, Sf(PUUtKJ),P,IOJ 
ffm.E().XOITHEN 
omlAf=om 
ImOEf Ci Iif{NIIE,!i 
f)()60N.NI 
Xj= I ami [(II M.' I / ,(1 
STR[J/=6'P' IXu-(/JI( {f/ 'rM;'j ' I fX}'JN41" /1 I 
CAll O{f{[rm.l/. tHUIJP,OEf{ ULPUUIfl).P l OI 
1fJ1=IIXljl-. O/I-JI4II/.rfJ 
:;TR[S/4i'p' :'~!j..m/i 11/ '.r!, r,ol I (({J'X!IX.,I " ,"11 
{AI I om rrm, .l'?, XJ, X4,AUJ,Offll. SIP/ f i. 1f1(J),P, IOI 
OEf! =([IEf!I+O[WW 
If (Xl E() .rOI t7[ftlAUiffl 
Sl fJ'{- {SLPI I J1Pl} Il 
STRESS= ISTR!SI+ STRESlI Il 
STR!1fJ}=STf?[SS 
1f(Xf.[(J XOJ TII[I,' 
CfII=IOEfL-lOEfALL '1 (){}1/J/t(iI/!ll!'! WII 
CIJN 10EfAL! '. %'9;-!)[f1 liftiffAI l ' . gggi 
EHOlf 
If ISTRESS. , r STRap: I TIIEH 
H(NCIl r(J. 1160 h7 ii/ 
SIf1'¥'lAX JfRl r, 
Ci,",' : fJIRI1A1-5f6111 f " ,'S/Crlil 
J 
--~---... - --
Table 1. Fortran program SPOPT (continued) 
KfJl=1 
ENOff 
51 J1=.([-,'([I/#J 
STR()(=SI~'E.iJ 
6fJ f1JITI NlJE 
CO TO 15 
ENOff 
[NOff 
I WI. E(). JO 1 THEN 
OEfl1Al=OEfl 
CfI /=fom -fOEfALL ' 1. f1}1 1 l l fOEfALl'1. f1}1 J 
Cf3l=f fOEfALL ' , !f.}Jl -OEfLJI(OEfALL'.!J99J 
ENOff 
Jf(STRESS.1 T. STRfJll TIIEK 
1fINDt. EO J)CO TO 5J 
STR!!Al=STRESS 
CI1J=(STRI1A1-S1CAlL llSICALl 
NDt=/ 
[NOff 
6J fJ=fHOINf 
srfl()l~ STRESS 
50 f1JITINlJE 
C 
C "'PERfCl?tl A SfJIT TO f{NO I1Alltflf If SIRESS IS SIRICfl r 
C INCREASINC Al1HE f{fEfl ENO Of lHE lEAf Sff,'fNC " " 
C 
C 
C 
ff (NOI. E(). 01 THEN 
IAST=Nf-1 
[}() JO 1=1. lAST 
SIIfN=SIRt1( fJ 
J11H=l 
JfIRST=I+1 
[}() 40 J=JfIRS1,Kf 
1ff.IJ1JIUUTRI1(J//CO 104IJ 
91IK=STRtlfJl 
J1IN=J 
40 C{N TlNlJE 
STRtlfJ1INl =STRI1(JJ 
STRtff IJ=S/fIN 
30 f1JITINlJE 
STRt1AX=STRtffNfl 
CflJ=fSTRI1A1-SICAlL llSICALl 
ENOlf 
[J(} 45 1=I,Nf 
SIRt1fIJ=O.O 
45 C{NlINIJE 
15 fNfl 
STRCfl=O.O 
N{hf=O 
V?ITEf9, ' lIT,OEfl1Al,sTRffAf 
CO 10 1f1} 
10 ST(JJ 
fl{fJ 
13 
14 
Table 2. Fortran program SPTRIAL. 
IIPUC/T fK1ElE PRECfS/(J( fA-H,{}-lJ 
OIIfEItSlfJ{ lf4J,XAf4,5J 
OIIffltSIfJ{ U{4.5J 
fFEltf1J{1T=8, flLE= 'C: If{f?TR.""'IJPTl'f~uMl '/ 
ICflNT=O 
fflNT=O 
Nl=IS 
II?ITE{6, '1 'ENTER ALlfJIABIE STRESS' 
REMf5, 'ISIGALl 
II?ITEf6, 'J 'ENTER /f1}fJfI)S Of EIAST1C1Tr' 
REMfS, 'IXfIl) 
II?1TEf6, 'I 'ENTER APPLIEO lOAf) ' 
NENNS, 'IP 
II?ITEf6, '1 'ENTER BEM LENGTH' 
REII}{S, 'lXl 
II?1TEf6, 'J 'ENTER OENSITY' 
RElIJfS, 'JRf{} 
II?1TEfo. '1 'ENTER OESIREO tfAlItKlf !JEfLECTlfJ{' 
REMf5, 'lEOEf 
TET=fl'SIGAU 'XL 'XLJlfJ'X/'IJ)'EOEfJ 
II?ITEf6, '1 'ENTER IIIITIAL ())ESS f(1? THIetllESS RATIO' 
REMfS, 'JIRAT 
TMET/IRAT 
TNo-. fl1llb 
II?lTEf6, 'I 'ENTER LENGTH TO Vl!J!H RAllO' 
REMfS, 'll/? 
//FXLlI/? 
/IF =IIF f1ll1J5 
BASE=j() 
fflIT=TO 
II?lTEf8, lf1}IBASE,/llIT 
lf1} fU?flAT(lll, 'Tiff IlImAL WESS f(J( THE CROSS SECTl{}{AI MEA ', I' AT 
!TIlE BASE (Wet!ST PMT) fY Tllf WfREO B!AIt IS- './' VIOTH = '.fb~ 
lJ. ' S {HICfIlESS = ',f6. 51 
lINRT=BASE'fffllT"]llll 
T!JEf=P' (XL IIJJ I f}'X/'IJ)'XlIIR{1 
II?1TEf8,1fl}!TOEf 
Ifl) ffJ?tIATfl' THf OEfLECTl{}{ f(1? A C{}{STMI HEC!l{}{ BEM',/' VJTH TH 
lESE OII1EIISI{}{S IS ',fa.3} 
TSTR=P'lL'TOI{?'XlIIRTJ 
II?1TEf8, 10l} TSTR 
101 ff1i'l1AT(I' THE!IAl. STRESS f(J( A C{}{SfMT t-SECTl{}{ BIM',I' VJ1H T 
IHESE OIIfENSI{}{S IS ',fIO.JJ 
II?ITE {8.l01} 
lOl ff1i'l1ATfl' THE f(){LfJlIIIG RESULTS VlLL INOIW! fHE (()1JIIIAll{JYS Of 
/lIE, IlJ. TE, fWO TO ',I' fHAT PRI1Jl(E THE OESIREO !JEfLECTlfJ{ VIIH1II 
l+/- SI AT THE ENO fY' ,I' EACII RLN, IfHSACE STATEIfEIITS Ifl(}lT ItP{ 
}II( RE(JJffEIIOlltG tWIflCAT1{}{S ',/' TO A PREYI(1JS RtJI [It (J({)ER [0 lit 
4Cl?EASE ACCIJ?ACY. THE SLfPE rAWES ME mot.!' IN RAfJIMS AHO IN 
50ICATE THE SLfFE fY THE BEM AT THE llf' ;fiE!?E THE ',I' OEfLECTJ{){ 1 
5S fl?WEST. 'IJ 
TElII=TE 
1XJ48I1 =U 
il?AT=VElJlJ 
fE=TElN 
IXJ 491 = 1,80 
( 
C 
C 
C 
( 
,vCl#.'=f) 
.'ITRCIl=o. 0 
IHI 
(j{) SO J = 1, lIll/ 
I fl} =M VOllli 
Xfll=Jl) 
I f.JJ=fTE-TO}IXL 
l{4l=TO 
)'TRESS-6'p'm -(I I i( r.rtI! ~(H(l)) If fX(JJ 'XN(4J} " 211 
(AI { Off (J. JUt /II II , JI. ['1'f, .tJ, (fIl), P, XL ) 
I(ai Ef) X/J TIIIN 
If (fOff. cr OEfL ! (HEll 
[I{) tiO f=/.NXI/ 
Xf3}= {{TEf. O,:'l-fO!IX1 STf..IfS!"o'P' (Jf -
fJI I( rJ{J/ ~rt/ {!?!! ' iar;} ~j'Ni4/J " l}} 
CAll Om(NI'.OEff I, SfPUUtf(J),P,l l} 
.((}/=!{Tf- Ol/-TOJ/ rL SIRW=b"P'f%{-
Xil if {ffI) 'iN {?} 1 ' (fX{}) 'XI ,Xf41} " l}} 
{'ALL 0[(( J.4/JP. (Jrru SLPU l),!f(J).f.lL) 
OEfL = {!JEfL Ifl?[fllJ 11 
SLfF[=(SLPI+SLPlJ 17 
STRfSS= fSTh'fSI I Sf!?ES?} /7 
lfflU() XI/lfIIN 
Off tfAl =Offf 
SI (J!Al=SLIJ'E 
RAff =P/OfftlAl 
EIIO!f 
l({SfRESS. f r s!!?(/I.') THfll 
[f (HCH/,' Ef) I leo 10 61 
SfRtlAX-STRCfl 
NOI.'=1 
XIf!4M!/NX 
{NOff 
5111=XHLlHX 
STRCIl=STRESS 
If{t'. E().lIl+I} fHEN 
If{NCIl.IIE.I!THEII 
STRtIAl=STRESS 
X!II=Ji 
/ f fl1. fl, O. OJ ttl! =0. 0 
{HOlf 
ENOlf 
60 ((lfTlHIJE 
f1) fO 70 
ENOff 
EIIOff 
[ffX I. [(). XI/! hlN 
SUM = Sf fFE 
OEftfAl=om 
RA{{=PI{Jf{tlAX 
Ehi?lf 
-------_. -- ------.----~ - --~- - -_._---------
Table"" Fortran program SPTRIAL (continued) 
If (S1RfSS. L r STRCH.'J 111[11 
ff(IICIl. E(). J J(1} 106l 
S 1R!1Al = S 1 RCf'l 
XtI/=fNLllIl 
11m', / 
EIIOlf 
511HHI /NX 
S1RCliM1RESS 
[f (J EO.l{Xf / J 1HEII 
If (IICIl Nf. I J 1HEN 
S1R!1Al7S1RESS 
If (Xf. L r O. OJll=O. 0 
EN[llf 
ENOlf 
50 CCNTrl{Uf 
,"ii ,7t:,j,T~ r[il(7 ffkHh~W'(1 I i I ' t l:i'¥.}, ,;" V(.' , !n"lft'Ji 10/ ' (fO'II[t {{ 'Wi 
.:} ff =ADS (OH!1Al-EOEf 1 
If {[I[ff. If. , I J rHEN 
1(Jjj{1=1 
SL (JjfC-tArAN (,'iL f1lAJl 
WfTf tb',l{))J 
/ff1i' ffJ?l!A! (' 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIII",'JIIIIIIITJI1J J 111111 111"" "",,1111' 
1' ''11''11'''11'''''' 'J 
W(/ff/8, ,'OJ; 
lO] fmt1A1t/ ' (IEfl[CTfCN VE W 1E 10 
I S 1RESS S{ {fJE 'l 
V?JTEf8.llJOEf!1Al, VE, iIJ, 1E, 10, S1k'l1AX :'/ mfG 
ll1TEf8, If!JJVflCfl1 
205 fCl?t!AT{/' 1HE VflellT Of TIff 8Ei1!1 VITI! /HUE O!:1f16/Li6 rs '.fl f/' 
I I """,,11 1111111111111"'" ""1 II' "" I 11'111" " tJ " J II " I I 11111 
l",,"""11 '/1 
Il fmt1A1(IJ.lfElO.S, WJ 
If (!jfRt!AX, cr S1GA{{) [HIt{ 
t(Xlli,' ! 
(1) !O <15 
ENOlf 
EIIIII! 
1/ fmt1A1 f5{[f1.5, WJ 
1E=TE-!ElK /8/J 
49 CCN1fIlUE 
46 il?A1=iI?A!-, lS 
VE=JI?A!'iIJ 
48C(J{1IKUE 
II (leal'll EO. OJ 1HEII 
Wl1f f8, lOlJ 
:ill Hllt!A1rl ' film OmrmrHr; .4!.Y m (J!AlIIi~' IIIIOIM 111111 ' / ' 1 
/"''' !I.'r flrCR/ASIIIG filE IlImAr /Him/fS:) RA!f{J '''''' 'J 
CO TO J(jJ 
EKOlf 
If ftaN! [f) I J mEf{ 
Jl?f!E fB, 101 J 
101 fCl?t!A1(/'mm SUfE (J? All STRESSES amo TIlE AlLfJI/lBl[ "'''' ', 
//' 111111 TRY IIfCl?EASIIfC TilE IIfITIAI !lIlelNfSS RATIO "ITII '! 
EHOff 
3{f) S1[J! 
EHO 
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sequence approach. The importance of having adequate initial values of the design variables will 
also be demonstrated. This will be done by comparing the stress. deflection. and weight of initial 
geometries with the optimized configurations. It will be shown how small deviations from a 
kasible initial design can result in nonconvergence of the optimization problem. 
The problem to be solved is as follows: 
. 
• Design the minimum weight leaf springs of a suspension system that will provide protec-
tion to the mass of 3.200 Ib at a frequency of 2.2 Hz with a factor of safety of 1.4 . The 
maximum G-Ioad (load magnification) that will occur during the ascent and/or descent 
mission is 2.63 . 
The first step is to determine the required spring rate for each spring (cantilever beam). From 
equation (.3). one fi nds 
(7 7 )24 ' .3.200 
-.- 1T 386.4 1.)82 .-+ 1 Ib/in (44) 
Since the isolation system has been designed such that the springs under design are all in parallel, 
one can obtain the spring rate for each beam by dividing the total spring rate by the total number 
of beams (in this case 4). Thus, the spring rate for each beam is 
ks = 1.582.41 4 
395.6 Ib/ in 
The next step is to determine the maximum load per beam. This will be done by including the 
G-load and factor of safety in the calculations, 
P,. 
(3.200)(2.63)( 1.4) _ 2,946 Ib 
4 
where 
W ')SF = the total weight to be isolated 
C = the G-Ioad 
FOS = the factor of safety 
N'II = the number of springs. 
Finally. the maximum deflection of the beam under the design load can be calculated from the 
definition of spring rate of a beam 
16 
(45) 
(46) 
~~~- - - - - -_."--
81l1<lX = 
P, 
/.: 
.1 
= 
2.946 
395 .6 
7.45 In (-+ 7) 
Tht? bt?<.tm uime nsions obtained during the pre liminary des ign phase are round in figure -l. 
Figmt?s 5 and 6 show de lkc ti on and stress pl ots o f thi s des ign. Inspecti on o f the da ta shows that 
tht? ma,imum denection o f th is beam with the appli ed load is 6.75 in and the maximum bending 
... tress i~ 102_630 psi. If the materi al se lec ted for the beam is titanium Ti-6A I--+ V (a ll owable bend-
ing stress 10-+_000 psi and Young's modulus of 16E6l. one can see that the stress constraint is 
met. Tht? lIenec tion . howeve r. yie lds a spring rate o f -+36 Ib per inch_ a d ifference of 10.2 percent 
i'rnm the desired 395.6 lb pe r inch. Thi s difle rence results in a natural freq uency of 2.31 Hz_ a dif-
krt?nct? or 5.0 percent fro m the des ired 2. 20 Hz . Thi s error is eq ual to the goal of 5.00 percent 
;tllowabk variati on fro m the des ign_ therefore _ the pre liminary des ign configurati on was deemed 
<ll'cepwbk. 
The author wi ll now proceed to des ign the beam uS1l1g the SPT RI AL and SPOPT programs. 
Table 3 shows the input info rmati on required by SPTRI AL. 
SPTRIAL is a program to obtain initial feas ible des igns. It doe . . however. req ui re that the 
user have knowledge o f the effects o f chang ing ce rtain vari ables. For example_ the thickness ratio 
has a greater effect on the max imum stress than the length-to-width rati o for a g ive n dellection. 
This means that if a des ign is c lose to a des ired de fl ec tion but the stresses are slightly above the 
allowab le . it is recom mended to change the length- to-width ratio (instead of the thi ckness ratio) to 
Illodify stresses withou t . ignifi cantl y aff'ec ting the stiffness o f the beam. The program aims toward 
a desired deflection by varying the initial thi ckness rati o. The stresses for severa l width ratios 
(\1 ') \1') are printed along with the weight of the beam and comments on whether the stresse. 
exceed the allowable. The author has noted _ however. that generall y the des igns that result from 
SPTRIAL are accepted by SPOPT to yie ld adequate fin al des igns which meet both the stre. sand 
dellection constra i nts. 
Table -+ shows a li st ing o f the results from SPTRI AL using the input da ta from table 3. 
Table 5 is a listi ng o f the input data required by SPOPT. The sample data shown is from 
the first initia l des ign oi' table -+ . 
Table 6 shows the output li sting from SPOPT for a typica l optlllllzation run . In the case 
shown . the input data from table 5 were used. The majority o f the out put li sting is from the DOT 
optimizing code with exception to the stress and de llec ti on va lues for the opti mized beam. 
b 'en though SPTRI AL greatl y he lps in the se lecti on o f in iti al va lues for the optimization 
proct?~~ . it cannot guara ntee convergence to a feas ibl e des ign every ti me. Tab le 7 shows the 
optimized results obta ined for various initi al des igns as ge nerated by SPT RI AL. Notice that there 
,,"ere ~till two cases where no feas ible des ign was obtained . This could poss ibly be corrected by 
modify ing some inte rna l contro l parameters within DOT . but. due to the fai rl y consistent va lues oi' 
the optimized weights , it was fe lt that modifi cati ons would not improve the resu lts greatly . 
17 
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Figure -t. Initi al lea f spring des ign configurati on (half length ). 
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Figure 5. Derl ec tion di stribution for initi al leaf spring des ign. 
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Figure 6. Stress distribution for initial leaf spring des ign. 
Table 3. Sample of input data required by SPTRIAL. 
En ter allowable stress 
Enter Young: s modul us 
Enter applied load 
Enter beam length 
En ter beam densit\· 
Enter maximum derlection 
Enter initial guess for thickness ratio 
En ter length -tn-width ratio 
IO-LOOO psi 
16E6 psi 
2.9-+6 Ib 
29 .25 In 
( I . I () IhIll in ; 
7.-+5 In 
0.5Y' 
-+.) .;. 
:,: The thickness ratio is the main variable used in SPTRIAL to 
obtain the des ired spring rate . Values between 0.5 and 0.75 are 
recommended as first guesses. SPTRIAL will vary thi s quantit y 
as necessary to obtain the desired derl ec tion . 
:. During the deri\ 'ation of the Euler-Bernoulli beam equation. 
a major assumption is that the beam ha ve a fairly slender 
geometry III . The recommended minimum length-to-width ratio 
is -+.5 where the \Vidth is taKen as the average between the 
\\'idths at the free and fix ed locations . 
--- -- - -~ - - -- -------
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Table 4. Output Ii . ting frol11 SPTRIAL. 
THE INITfAL ()jrss HI? THE CROSS SEa[OIAL MEA 
AT THE 8ASE rTHIf1EST PART) Of THE TAPERED 8E#/ is: 
VIOTH = b~ 5(f) J THI(tNHS = .905 
THf OEfLfCTf(W HI? A Cf)61MT X-SE(f!(){ 8f#/ 
VITH THESE O!l1ENSI(J{S IS 1. 828 
THE flAX STRESS HI? A [(161MT X-SECTI(}I8EAII 
VITH THESE OllfENS[(J{S [S 91/59.8ll 
THE fOLLfNlNG RfSIJL TS VILL INOICATE THE C(JfJINATJ(J{S Of vr. W. fE, !/Nt' m 
THAT PRr1UE TIfE OESIREO OEflECTI{){ VITHIN +/- 5J. ,41 TlfE END Of 
EACfI RIlf. tlESSAGE STATEtlENTS tll(}fT APPEAR REC(JffENOING /WlflCAT/(J{S 
TO A PRErI()JS RIJ( IN (J([}ER TO lNCREASE ACe/JRArr. THE Sf{PE YAI IJES ARE G/yEN 
IN RMIMS MO INOICATE THE SLfPE Of THE 8EIII AT TIfE TIP IIIERE THE 
OEflECTI(J{ IS GREATEST 
"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''11'''11''''''" 
OEflECTI{){ VE ft() TE TO STRESS Sf{PE 
.IJ948E+O/ .65f11JE+01 .65f11JE+01 .35C6IE+(f) . !lJ480E+(f) . /0121E+[6 .4fi891E+(f) 
THE VEI(){T Of TIfE 8EIII VITH THESE OltlENSI(J;S IS 19.095 
"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
""""","""""""""""""""""""""" """"""""""", 
OEfLECTI{}{ VE ft() TE TO STRfSS SLfPE 
.1315/E+01 .48150E+01 .65f11JE+01 .40116E+f1J . !lJ4IJOE+f1J ./fli41E+fJ5 .45113E+f1J 
TIfE VEI(){T fY THE 8EIII VITH TIfESE OIlfENSI(J;S IS 17116 
",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
OEflECTI{}{ VE ft() TE TO STRESS SLfPE 
.1J8flJE+O! . J15f1JE+O! .65f1lJE+0! .41501E+f1J .90480E+f1J . II !51E+fE .4f1lJ1E+f1J 
TIf VEI(){T Of TIfE 8EIII VITIf THESE OII1EHSI{}{S IS /6.285 
'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"",'''''''''11''''''''''''''''' 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""",""",,,,,II' 
OEflECTI(J{ VE ft() TE TO STRESS Sf{PE 
.13614E+01 .I615OE+01 .65f11JE+0/ .56550E+fJ] . !lJ48OE+f1J .1I8fJ8E+C6 . 46415E+fJ] 
THE VEI6IfT Of THE BEM VITH THESE OItlENSI{}{S IS 14.611 
",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
""" SUlE (J? All STRESSES EXCEEO TIfE All{JIABLE "'", 
""" TRY INCREASING TIfE INITIAL TIIIClNESS RATIO ",,,, 
l 
Table 5. Sample o r input data required by SPOPT. 
tnter the beam length 
t nt er initial guess for \1 '" 
tnter in iti al guess for lI '" 
enter initial guess for f ,. 
en ter initial guess for f " 
en ter material den~it\' 
tnter allowable stress 
tnter desired dertection 
Enter applied load 
tnter Young's modulus 
29.25 in 
6.50 in ':: 
6.50 in 
0.3506 111 
0.90-1-8 In 
!l. 16 Ibm in ' ~ 
I 0-1-.000. rs I 
7 .-1-5 in 
2.9-1-6 Ib 
16E6 psi 
::: In order to preclude computational difficulties arising from 
design cases where \,'" is equal to \\ '" . and when f " is equa l to 
f,, : SPOPT adjusts the input information to eliminate the possi-
bility of a singularity. For this case . \\ '" is set equal to 6.-1-999 
without significantly affecting accuracy. 
It ~hould be noticed from tabl e 7 that all the initial designs mee t the deflection constra int of 
7. -1-5 in within approximately 0.050. The stress constraints. however. are vio lated many times but 
thi~ does not preclude convergence to a re lati ve optimum. This indicates that the initial designs 
Ilced Ilot be feasib le ill order for the problem to converge. All final designs were within 0.0 15 In 
\ )1 ' the desired deflection. and the stresses were within 0.5 percent o r the desired stress . 
Figures 7 through 10 show the convergence history of the optimum design variables. 
(lptimul1l deflection. optimum stress. and minimum weight. respectively. ror the initia l design beam 
(ll' figure -1-. otice that the final weight is approximately I Ib heavier than the initial design (table 
/ ). Increases to the base dimensions lI '" and f" were made by DOT in order to obtain a . o lution 
L' lmer to the constraint s without significantly violating them. 
It is interesting to find out what the optimum configuration would be if manufacturing (i .e .. 
material avai lability) or allocated space restrictions were included in the optimization routine. In 
rigure I I it has been assu med that the only titanium available with the desi red properties is a plate 
with a thickness of' 0.930 in . If' 0 .020 in is allowed for machining. this means that the max im um 
material thickness available is 0.910. It has also been assumed that. due to space re st rictions (i.e .. 
to prevent interference with adjacent hardware). the maximum width allowab le is 6.50 in . These 
limitations are very close to actual restrictions during the preliminary design effort and limit the 
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Table 6. Output listing from SPOPT (DOT optimizer). 
f1111) fl111) TTTTTTT 
o 0 0 0 T 
o 0 == 0 ' 0 == T 
o 0 0 0 T 
111m fl111) T 
OESI{}( fFTIII11ATI[J( rrns 
(CI fJPYRI(}fT, 1985-89 
Ell6INEEI?IIIC OESI{}( fPTlII11ATI[J(, INC 
ALL RI(}fTS RESERYEO, Jll(LOVIOE 
YERSI[J( 1. {1} 
- Y(JJ( IIITHJ?ITY IS (JJ( [fPY PROTECTI(J{ -
carTRa PI/lIIIETERS 
fPTIlIlIATI[J( IlETf{P, 
IIIJ(JER (lOEClSl[J( YN?INlLES, 
III1fJER fT CfJtSTRAIKTS, 
PRINT CfJtTfll. PIIWfETER, 
f1?NJ1EKT PN?JIIETER, 
{}(NJIENTS N?E CALf1JI.ATEO BY f){}T 
IIETIflJ = / 
NOY = 4 
Ncar = 3 
IPRINT = 1 
I{}(M = 0 
XU IJ .999 llJ( IJ 9.999 
XU lJ I. f11J XIJ( 11 10. f11J 
XU 31 .250 XU( 3J 1.499 
XU 4J .l5O XU( 41 1.5{1) 
-- SCALI/( fl((J}Wf PIM'1ETERS 
REAL PJlfMETERS 
II CT = -J. fllllJE-01 
11 CTIIIN = 5. f1111)E-03 
31 OJIJ[JJJ = I. !UJ48E-Ol 
41 OELfBJ = l.fllllJE-03 
51 f)(JJJI = I. f1l11JE-0/ 
51 f)(JJJ2 = J. 81895E+{1} 
II OXI = I. fllll}{-Ol 
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81 011 = 1.3[JJJ)[+{1) 
91 ffl)f = I. fl1l1JE-OJ 
101 ffXfIf = I. f11llJE-04 
I/J RllYLIII = 4. fllllJE-81 
III OMSTR = O. f111l}E+{1} 
/JJ OELSTR = 1.f11llJE-03 
INTECER PARMETERS 
IJ I(}(NJ = 0 51 IlC01.A = 
11lSCAL = 4 II I(JIAl = 
31 ITIIAl = 40 81 JTIIAl = 
41 ITRIfF = 1 91 ITRI/ST = 
51 IIIIITE = 1 101 .RRINT = 
STmACE f?ffJJIREIIElifS 
#?RAY OIIlEIISI[J( REfJJIREO 
It( 8f1) ?ol 
I., lf1J 81 
-- INITIAL YMIIIJLES MO BaNOS 
8 I/J IPRlm = 
0 III IPRKTl = 
?O /JJ MITE = 
1 
0 
L(JIff? mos [J( THE OEClSI(J{ YARIIIJLES f%L -YECTml 
0 
0 
0 
II 9. !lJf1lJE-O I I. f111l}[+(lJ 1. 4WE-0 I 1.5f111JE-0 I 
OEClSI(J{ YARIIIJLES (X-YECTml 
I I 5. 49999[+(lJ 5. 5(mJNIJ J. 5a 10E-0/ 9. 04811JE-0/ 
!HER mos (J{ THE OEClSI(J{ YARIABLES fXU-YECTml 
I I 9. !J99(JJNlJ I. fllllJE+OI 1.49!l1JE+(1J 1.5flllJE+{1) 
-- INITIAL flJlrTlfJ{ YALlJfS 
fBJ= 19.095 
[fJ{STRAIIiT YALlJES (6-YECTf1?1 
II -8.39151[-03 -1.5385IE-Ol 5.4a19E-OJ 
-- BE6IN [()fSTRAIIIEO fPTIII11ATI(J{: liFO IIETI()J 
- ITERATI()f I [JjJ = I. 88950E+01 
OEClSI()f YMIIIJL[S (X-Y[CTf1?1 
I I 5.41919[+(1J 5.35555E+(1J J. 54199[-01 8.98125E-81 
-- ITERATI(J; 1 (JjJ = 1.83591E+01 
OEClSI()f YARIIIJLES /X-YECTml 
II 5. 1/~5[+(1J 5.11191E+(1J 3. 392171E-01 9.~~-01 
I~ 
Table 6. Output listing from SPOPT (DOT optimizer) (continued) 
- ITERATI[JI J (JJJ = 1.8J591E+01 
OEClSI[JI YNfINJlES (%-YECT[J(} 
I} 6.11185E+flJ 5.11191E+flJ J.J9161E-OI 9.184lOE-OI 
- ITERIJI[JI I (JJJ = 1.8J591UJI 
OEClSI[JI YNfINJI.ES {l-YECT[J(} 
I} 6.11185E+[J) 6.11191[+(lJ J.J9161E-OI 9.184lOE-0/ 
-- (JlTlIfI1ATlfJIIS f1JfLETE 
KI113ER (f ITERATI[JIS = 4 
{(}ISTRAIKT Tf1ERMCE, CT = -5. f11l1JE-OJ 
TIIERE IIIE J AtTlYE {(}ISTRAINTS lifO 0 Ylf1ATEO (J}{STRAINTS 
CfJISTRAIKT KI113ERS 
1 1 J 
TIlERE N?E 0 IlTIYE SlOE fl1rsTRAlNTS 
TERlfINATI[JI [J(ITERIA 
RELATIYE CfJIYER6ENCE Cl?ITERI[JI VAS 11fT f[J( 1 mYS£ClJTlYE ITERATI[JIS 
IIJSI1.IJTE CfJ(YE~ENCE [J(ITERI[JI1IAS 11fT f[J( 1 C[JISEClJTlYE ITERATI[JIS 
- (JlTlIfI1ATIfJt NESlJL TS 
(JJJECTIYE, ffl} = I. 81591E+01 
OECIS][JI YIIIIIIJLES, 1 
10 
1 
1 
J 
4 
1L 
9.9!11lJE-0/ 
I. fl111JUlJ 
1. 4!J!ll)[-OI 
1.5f11lJE-81 
[JJ(STRAIKTS, em 
1 
5.1/185E+flJ 
5.11191E+flJ 
J. J9161E-01 
9.184lOE-01 
IIJ 
9. !J!f.KlJf+flJ 
I. f11l()E+O 1 
1.4WftflJ 
1.5f11lJE+flJ 
I} 1. 9128IE-04 4 ..loJI1E-OJ -l.l94!lJE-oJ 
~~-------
flJlCTf[JI CALLS = 46 
"",,, TilE OEfLECTf[JI f[J( TilE (JlTIIII1EO 8EMIS ",,,,, 1. 45416 
Imlll filE STRESS f[J( TilE {I'TIII11EO 8EMIS III'''' 104429. 
23 
24 
10.00 
9.00 
8 .00 
7.00 
en 
~ 6.00 
o 
·c g 5 .00 
c 
Ql 4.00 
en 
C1> 
o 
3 .00 
2.00 
1.00 
Table 7. Optimization results for various initial designs. 
Design IV(. 
Initial 6 .500 
Final 6.2 13 
Initial 4.875 
Final 5. 193 
Initial .1.250 
Final 3.520 
Initial 4 .000 
Final 4.245 
Initial 5.850 
Final 
In itial 4 .38l! 
Final S.2,}4 
In iti al 2.925 
final 
Initial 1.463 
Final 1.516 
H'o I,. I" Weight Dt!r Stn;ss 
6.500 0.351 0 .905 19 .095 7.395 I 02.:~70 
6. 172 0.339 0.928 18 .360 7.464 104.429 
6.500 0.407 0 .905 17 .776 7.375 106.470 
7.(lO2 0.402 0 .878 18 .593 7.435 104.516 
6.500 0.475 0 .905 16.285 7.380 111 .570 
8. 122 0.493 0 .8 17 18.422 7.459 104 .022 
6.500 0.490 0.9 10 17 .609 6.7S0 102 .630 
7.730 0.467 0 .829 18.662 7.460 104.·170 
S.850 0.286 0.995 17 .54 1 7.427 IOS.K90 
***** No Fcasible Design Wus Obtaineu ***** 
5.850 0 .336 0 .995 16.321 7.472 IIS .ooO 
6.977 0 .390 0 .884 18.610 7.436 104.472 
5.850 0.41 1 0.995 15. 100 7.368 12 1.600 
***** No Feasible Design Was Obtaincd ***** 
5.850 0.498 0 .995 13.624 
8 .799 0.625 0 .767 17 .203 
7.407 133.830 
7.438 104.517 
.............., w • 
............... Wo 
~t. 
~to 
Iteration 
46 
66 
71 
109 
88 
111 
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Figure 7. Hi story or design variables versus number or iterations. 
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Figur~ ~. HistDr\' of deflection constraint versus number of iterations. 
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Figllr~ 9. History of stress constraint versus number of iterations. 
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~ Deflection=7.45 
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Length=29.25 & E=16X106 
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Weight = 19.00 
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Design Variable t. 
Figure II. Design space for leaf spring with additional side constraints. 
number 01 potential optilllulll solutions. HO\\"e\"t'L it can be seen that the weig.ht is essentially the 
":tllle as the optimulll solution from table 7 ( 18.662 Ibl. and a good improvement toward meeting 
the desired ddkction and stress constraints is obtained. The minimum weight under these con-
ditions I." IK.66-'+ Ib with the following parameters: 
\1 ', _ - 6.0l) in 
\I ', . - 6.50 in 
I, - (1.~51 in 
I " - (l.l)IO in 
Derlection - 7.-'+6 In 
Stress - 103.950 psi . 
TEST RESULTS 
Once the preliminary design was completed and a geometry selected. a spring was manufac-
tured from 6061-T6 aluminum alloy to verify the conriguration. Since the final configuration was 
10 be manuractured out or an expensive titanium alloy. the decision to proceed would be based on 
the outcome of this test. 
The test parameters were as follows: 
• Maximum load per cantilever - 800 Ib 
• Maximum expected derlection - 2.93-1- in 
• Maximum expected stress - 27 .868 pSI 
• Expected spring rate - 273 Ib/in . 
Strain gauge and displacement indicator locations ror the test hardware were as indicated in rigure 
12. Test procedures and results are in rererences 8 and 9. Pertinent information is summarized 
lx'low: 
• Maximum applied load - 800 Ib 
• Maximum measured derlection - 3.052 In 
• Maximum measured stress - 17 . 160 psi ::: 
• Measured spring rate - 262 Ib/in. 
::: It should be noted that the maximum measured stress was obtained at gauge number 4 in figure 
12 (9.5 in from the clamped edge). The actual calcul ated location of maximum stress is at 10.38 III 
from the clamped edge. The calculated stress at 9.5 in is 27.850 psi. a difference of 2.47 percent. 
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TENSION SIDE 
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TENSION SIDE 
FIGURE 12 
Figure 12, Location or deflection and strain gauges, 
-.--~ 
Figure 13 shows the pred icted versus the test value. o r the defl ec ti on ror the alumi num test 
beam. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The res ul ts or thi s study show that although time consuming trial- and-error iterati ons were 
pe rrormed during the in it ial des ign o r the lea r springs ror the HST/SS E. the result ing design was 
\"ery nea r an optimum des ign ror the conrigurati on analyzed . The study also shows that with the 
availabi lity of personal computer-based optimi zati on software . fa irl y complicated problems can be 
hand led with fast so lutions and re li able fin al des igns . It is interesting to po int out that constraints 
and lim ita tions such as materi al ava il ability and poss ib le interference with adjacent hardware can be 
included in the optimizati on procedure as mathemati ca l constraints on the numerica l mini mization 
prob lem. 
It is importan t to note that although the deri vati on o r the de fl ec ti on equati ons for the spri ng 
was based on small de rlect ions. compari son with nonlinear fin ite e lement so luti ons show that for 
the range of deflec tions req ui red . the difference between both so lutions is acceptable . Care must be 
e\(ercised in orde r to justify the linear approximation for applica tions with large r de fl ecti ons. 
The time has come for des ign enginee rs to take advantage o f the powerful too ls avai lab le 
for developi ng lightweight and structurall y sound hardware . All that is req uired is the des ire to 
learn and the awareness that the state-of-the-art is advanced by inquisiti ve minds. 
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